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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 14, 1948

MURRAY POPULATION —

8,000
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A traditional part of Christmas
Is the singing of the familiar
Christmas songs, as well as newer
favorites. The annual Christmas
music program of Murray High
school will be presented on the
night of December 17 at 7:30 o'clock.
This program will feature 250
voices, including students from the
second through the twelfth grades.
All the groups are under the direction of Mrs. H. L. Williams.
Included on the program will be
the old familiar carols, as well as
beautifiel but less-known selections.
Five grade school choirs will present the first part of the program.
while the girls glee club. mixed
chorus, boys' quartet, girls' trio
and several soloists will be featured in the high school portion of
the program.
The Christmas program will be
presented in the Murray High
School auditorium, and the public
is cordially invited to attend.

Bank of America
Head Says No
Business Slump

nks

WASHINGTON — The head of
the Bank of America says he secs
no signs of a business slump. The
West Coast Financier, A. P. Giannini, told newsmen that inflationary
pressuees are le-sening. But he said
that as long &slim 'foreign demane
for goods remains strong there pro- •
bably will be no major setbaak in
Industry

•
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Indians, Senators
Make Player Deal
CHICAGO--The Cleveland Indians have acquired first baseman
Mickey Vernon and pitcher Early
Wynn from the Washington SAlators in a straight player deal. In
exchange. the Senators get three
Cleveland pleyers first baseman
Eddie Robinson and pitchers Ed
Klieman and Joe Haynes. No cash
is involved.

PRODUCE

9

Chicago Produce:
flutter 561.359 lbs. market 'steady.
RI score 64..' 92 score 64; 90 score
r aeeee 63. Carlies 90 saore
63
64: 89 SCWC 63.
Eggs: • Browns and whites mix.
eel) 22,557 cases, market firm. Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 52 to t3;
extras 60 to 70 per cent A 51 to 52,
standards 47 tic 49: current receipts
44 to 46: dirties 39 to 41; checks
36 to 36 1-2.

1 Coal Diggers of
LIVESTOCK-

Kentucky Vote
For Lewis Again I

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS Livestock:
Hogs 11,400, salable 10,000, very
WASHINGTON—Kentucky's 54uneven, weights 170 lbs down most- thousand coal diggei's in the United
ly steady to 25e lower than Mon- Mine Workers vote along with their,
workers in the nation todayl
day's average. Heavier weights 251 fellow
Lewis another four I
to 50e lower. Sows steady to 25e to give John L.
president.
lower. Bulk good and chniee'130 to year term as
Lewis. vice - president Thomas
170 lbs 22.50 to 22.75; few 23; later
Kennedy and secretary-treasurer
deals 22.25. Budk 180 to 210 lbs
Owens are unopposed for the
22.25 to 22.50; practical top 22.75 John
union jobs in the quadsparingly One siert load 22.85. 220 three top
rennial polling. Lewis' selary is
to
few
22;
to
22.25;
21
lbs
240
to
annually. Kennedy and
240 to 300 Ms 20 to 21; Rood. sews I $50,000
$40.000 a year. The
receive
Owens
I
few
19.75:
to
18.50
20;
400 lbs down
at the 1948 unfixed
were
salaries
stags
50;
heavier weights 17.25 to 18
ion convention and became effec.
13 to 15.50.
tive November 1.
Cattle 5,*00, selable 5,000. Calves
The new four-year terms will be1,500, all salable. Steer supply at gin next April first.
Rhodes Thompson Jr.. who will
55 loads: Liberal and meeting vorY
After the polls at the local union be on the SISC campus. this week
Load
rounds.
early
in
little inquiry
hells cline toiay the miners' balhigh good and choice medium lots will be sent to Washington for working with the !Weenie Fellowweight steees.steady at 28; general tabulation at union headquarters. ship group.
tone easy. Heifers and mixed year- They must be received by January
lirese also slow. Although some
deals to local killers about steady.
The only contests are for auditors
Canner Cows opened steady. Large- and tellers. Eight cendidates :re
ly 14 to 17.50: other cows very el)w. seeking the three auditing jobs.
Bulls and vealers unchanged_ Medi- There is also an eight-way contest
um to good bulls 20.50 to 23; cut- for the three positions as tellers.
ter and common 16.50 to 19.50; good
and choice vealers varying from 27
to 36.50: common am:Medium 20 to
Rhodes Thompson Jr. president
26; approximately 30 per cent of
the Disciples of Christ Student
of
receipts COWS.
Fellowship, will be on the MSC
LOUISVILLE —The average
FLAGSTAD NON-MUSSED AS
campus Tuesday, Wednesday and
burley tobacco sold on Kentucky
SHE FALLS ON FACE
counselling
markets Increased again yesterday. Thursday for special
Disciple
Murray
the
with
work
and
week.
Kirtlast
of
Singer
pattern
following the
NEW YORK—Opera
The Kentucky department of Fellowsh p.
men Flagstad fell flat on her face
du:ing her concert at New York's Agriculture reports today that MonThompson will be the after dint day's average Was $47.01, an in- ner speaker et the Disciple FellowCarnegie Hall last night. )
The Norwegian soprano 'Untied crease of 99 cents per hundred ship banquet to be be/dik.titte
erneonnl
with a rtig as the left the stelae. t'insmth neer !net Frieiayer
caple center Wednesday night. His
pounds
She quickly ruse to her feet, made low. A total of 11.801,257
topic will be "Student Work in
for
sold
$5.618.321.
a graceful exit, and returned a
General".
yesterday
averthe
week
ago
One
moment later for an ovation from
Other plans made for Thompson
age jumped to $49.49, highest of the
the audience.
while he is on campus are a getprevithe
and
.
abo
season.
$2.52
Madame Flagstad carried her
acquainted time on Tuesday night,
ous Friday.
concert through to the end, and apFifteen of the 24 markets'report- lunch with the Campus Religious
her
for
worse
the
none
IS
parently
ing yesterday had avereges higher council Wednesday at noon. and
fall
than Friday, acid Shelbyville had lunch with the officers of the Diselite Student Fellowship and the
exactly the same average.
Highest market yesterday was Disciple center committee Thursn.
Danville. with an average of $51 11. day at
Thompeo is visiting 48 colleges
It was th• only market reporting
in the United
and universit
that had :in average above $50
'half of religGains ranged up to $3.73 a hun- States this fall o
ip He is a
dred pounds at Lebanon. Owi us- ious work and fello
bore we up p362 Covington $3.08, junior at the Texas Ch tian uniand
The Murray Star Chapter 423 Danville $3.32 and Carrollton $2.24. versity, Fort Worth, Te
n
during the past year he has
Order of the Eastern Star will
acting minister to the Cumberlan
meet in the Maeonie Hall at 6:00
Back In Service
o'clock tonight. Tuesday 14. for a
MADISON, Wis UPI—Thanks tei Avenue Christian church in Waco,
pot luck aupper and a Christmas the National Federation of Music Texas..
This summer Thompson art-ended
party. At the conclusion of the Clubs, two French pipe organs that
perty. a short bus.ness session will were damaged during the war will the British Student Christian Movebe held.
play again. The federatien is pro- ment conferences, and the World
All members are urged to be viding funds to restore organs in a Student Christian Federataon conpresent.
hospital near Paris and in a Nor- ference on missions at Wdudschoten. Holland.
Mandy church.
Kentucky College Basketball Scores

DISCIPLE HEAD
TO VISIT CAMPUS
HERE THIS WEEK

Burley Average
Increases Again

Murray Star
Chapter Plans
Christmas Party

Kentucky 76, Ai kanses 39
Western 66, Morehead 51
Games Tonight
Georgctov,ii it Wittenberg
Kentucky Wesleyan at Cincinnati.

HEISMAN TROPHY WINNER — Doak Walker, Souther
Methodist backfield star, holds the coveted HelsMan Troph3
Which he received in New York after being chosen the out
standing football player ol 1948 Walker, a junior, Was thin
In the r' 'Int; last year

Sale Of Rabbits
Barred After Dec.

MARVIN DOORES
DIES AT HOME
OF DAUGHTER

Another new regulation enacted
by the State Legislature and which

Mervin Doores, age 62, died at
the t heme of his daughter, Mrs.
James R. West, Farmington, Route
2, this morning at 2:45. Death was
attributed to complications following en illness of one and one-half
years.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. West and Mrs. Lonzo Calhoun,
Route I. Almo; one son, Howell
Doores, Kirksey; two sisters, Mrs.
Walier Gilbert, Murray. and Mrs.
Maegie Smith, Mayfield; one brother. Will Doores, Kirksey; three
gran*hildren.
Funeral services will be held at
the Antioch Church of Christ. of
which he was a member, Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock with Bro.
L. H. Pogue in charge.
Pellbearers, an of whom are nephew., will be Hafford Gilbert. Dale
Tucker, Rudy Edwards,
Gargus. Newell and Brooks Doores.
In charge of arrangements is the
Home
Mot Churchill Funeral
where the body will be until the
funeral h, ccc

becomes effective' on Jaunary 1,
1949, bars the sale of rabbits, either
uholesale or retail, in Kentucky.
Tihs anactment was Voted at the
behest of the Division of Game and
Fish in an effert to improve rabbit
population in Kentucky. The Division declares that each year manY
rabbits are killed and sold by commercial hunters and it is those type
forays on the cottentail that has
greatly deminished the number in
the state. In substantion of this
statement, the Division points out
that the truck of a dealer in rabbits
in another state was halted near the
state border last year and contained more than 300 cottontails which
had been killed in Kentucky.
After the first of the year such
sales will be barred. No dealer
may have in his possession rabbits
for retail or wholesale after midnight, December 31. 1948, the Division states and warns all dealers
to dispose of any rabbits on hand
before that date. The law provides
that no rabbits be sold in Kentucky
to out-of-state dealers. Penalty for
violations of these regulations are
a fine of not more than $100 nor
less than $1500

No High SchoolTeam That
n. Match 48 Brewers
9

killer Family Is Knocked
Unconscious In Accident
0

HUNTERS RECEIVE
CAUTION ON DUCK
GEESE BAG LIMIT

An accident occurred last night
about 5:00 o'clock near the city
limits of Dexter with two cars and
one truck involved.
According to Corporal, Brigham
Futrell of the State Police, the accident happened as follows. M. and
Mrs. J. Elmer Miller and son James

Kentucky's 29-day season on
Ronnie were returning to their
ducks, geese and coot opened Frihome in Benton and were followday at noon with indications that
ing a ton and one-half Chevrolet
a fairly successful season would be
truck driven by George Fields, 27,,
enjoyed in some sections of the
of 1107 Bell Avenue, Paducah. A.
state, the Division of Game and
1939 Ford approached the two veFish announced today.
hicles from the direction of BenThe season will extend through
January 8, 1949, with the shooting ton.
•
hours being from one-half hour before sunrise until 1 hour before sunset, the Division reminded hunters
and warned that shotguns must be
plugged so that they will hold not
more than three shells in the barrel and magazine combined. Also,
it was pointed out, in addition to
the regular statewide hunting license the hunter must have signed
federal duck hunting stamp which
may be obtained at any U. S. Postoffice.
Bag limit for ducks and geese
are four per day, with the possession limit of geese the same as the
daily limit, while for ducks double
the daily limit, or eight ducks, may
be held after two or more days of
hunting. The bag limit and possession limit for coot is 15. the Division
warns. Bar and 'possession 'unite
may include only one wood duck.
The daily bag limit for American
and red-breasted Mergansers is 25
with no possession limit except on
the first day of the season when the
bag limit will apply. Included in
the above limit may not be more
than two Canada geese or its subspecies or two white-fronted geese,
or one of each.

The Ford. containing T. T. -Tones,
31. Rob Jones, 42 and Lemon
Burkeen, 38, all of Dexter, was approaching at a fast rate of speed
and was partially in the left lane
coming south. According to the
truck driver he gave the Ford all
the room that he could but he saw
that a collision was going to take
place. The Ford sideswiped the
truck. disengaging the drive shaft
from the transmission and turning
the truck over on its side across
the highway. The Ford then continued until it hit head on with the
'Plymouth driven by Miller. Both
automobiles were demolished.
The truck is the property of
R. R. Jones Packing Company of
Paducah.
The ambulances ot-the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home were called. and at the same time Corporal
Futrell was notified.
The seven persons involved were
removed to the Murray Hospital.
Corporal Futrell radioed Mayfield
and Benton for wreckers and ParkFroradlotors of Murray. brought in the
e

heap in the first region include
Calvert City, Lone Oak, St. Mary's
Sedalia. Hickman, Tilghman. Murray and Mayfield.
Tilghman. Murray and Mayfield
are all football-playing schools, and
will take a little time to round
into. shape.
About all that remains of the
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and son
Brewers team is Mason Cope. The
James were all rendered unconlanky center us being watched by
scious by the terrific shock. All
many colege coaches and has won
three suffered from concussion. Mr.
several Karnes for Brewers this seaMiller also had a compound fracson almost single-handedly.
ture of two bones of thb right leg
secthe
in
Lake
Kentucky
Across
and a fractured knee cap.
Mrs.
ond region, the front runni rs seem
Millcr had lacerations on the foreMadisto be Frances, Nortonville.
head
onville, Trigg County. Lyon County,
T. T. Jones had lacerations on
and Fredonia. Frances is paced by
Mrs. Glindel Reaves announces the scalp and forehead. The relittle George Hart whose deadeye
shooting from any angle is the a musical program to be given by Mainder of the victims had cuts and
the Maestroette Music Club Thurs- bmises.
scourge of the second region.
Moving up to the tht-d region, day evening. December 16. begin- - No charges have been brought
as yet.
at this point it looks like Owens- ning at 7:30.
The program will be spven at
Corporal Futrell said that he
boro's Red Devils all the way. They
were state tournment quarter-fin- the Baptist Student Center, North wished to compliment motorists
alists last year, and their rangy Fifteenth street, and will include who reacted immediately to his
ball club at this point looks' like costume numbers. Christmas carols, siren as he led the two ambulances
a good bet for another trip to Louis- piano solos, vocal solos, piano to the hospitaL He said automo.
duets and also a ,few marimba se- biles pulled to the side of the road
ville come next March.
and stopped and in many cases,
Over in the Bluegrass, Midway lections.
had been attraCting attention as a ! The name of the program is pulled completely off the road onto
possible contender in the eleventh "Bells, Bells!" The bell motif will the right of way. Such cooperation,
Majority, too.
region but the Blue Jays ran into be carried out in the songs, cos- he said, makes it much easier for
Another objective in. changing the Lexington Latin last night and took tumes and decturations.
.officials to render better service in
electoral, system would be to pre- a 57 to 36 beating, their first of the
The public is cordially invited,
times of emergency.
which would season.
vent • a stalemate
throw the presidential elections into
Other toughies hi's-the eleventh
congress to be decided.
include LaFayette. Harrodsburg,
We heard much about this possi- which had won four of its first five
bility during the pre-election corn- games.
paigns. and of course that was the
In northern Kentuc4's ninth
objective of the States Rights party. region. Newport was rolling along
It was close, too. If President Tru- undefeated until it bumped into
man hadn't carried California. and Simon Kenton and fell victim of
Ohio, the elettion would have been a 38 to 34 upset. Erlanger St. Henry
thrown into the house of rcpresen- 'has a nice win streak going, includtatives,-even though he had won in ing last night's 60 to 36 romp over
Maysville St. Patrick, Newport Cathe popular vote.
For under present law, the elec- tholic also is undefeated.
tion of a president goes to the hiuse
Two undefeated clubs are setting
when no candidate receives a mai- the pace in the trith region—Pairs
Dilly of the electoral college. The and Cynthiana. Paris has won five
popular vote doesn't matter. And in a row, led by the shooting of
it doesn't matter how far *lead Rose and the backboard skill of
he is of the number two man—In Walter Kenney. Cynthierna, a permust have a majority of the elec. ennial contender in the tenth, addA
toral college votes cast.
ed another victory to its string last
We've had two famous cases night by trouncing Bourbon Counwhen this happened.
ty, 43 to 28.
Once, when Thomas Jefferson
and Aaron Burr ended in an electoral gollege tie. Comixess.decided
in favor. of Jefferson.
Later Andrew Jackson defeated
John Quincy Adams in the electoral college. But because theTe
were two other candidates. Jackson was unable to win a majority.
In this election, the house decided
in favor of. Adams, who was second
In the electoral college. Adams became president only to be defeated
by the same Jackson four years
3UEST OF THE MARSHALLS—Mme. Chiang Kai-shot take:
later.
a stroll on the grounds of the estate of Secretary of Stat
Lodge would eliminate this posand Mrs George C. Marshall in Leesburg, Va, where she t
majority
the
sibility by removing
a guest during her stay in the cdurtry Mrne Chiang arrive.
requirement. Under his proposal,
at the nation's capital on Wednesday to make a dramatt
the candidate with the most elecappeal for greater American support of Nationalist China'
toral college votes would win_
struggle against Communism.
period.
With the "roundball season" well
underway, there doesn't seem to
be a high school team in west Kentucky that can match the speed.
deception, shooting abolity of the
great Brewers Redmen of 1947 and
48.
Although the first and second
deericts lack a stand-out team such
as McCoy Tarry's Redmen were for
two seasons, there does appear to be
a large group of well-balanced
clubs.
Stepping up to take the place of
the once-mighty Brewers in Marshall county is the powerful Sharpe
Green Devils team coached by
Dorse O'Dell. They've won six
imes while losing only once..The
s came the 'night they played
Padteenh St. Mary's, when O'Dell
had to ee his second string bess of several key playcause of
ers. Key man ir the Green Devils
ix foot four inch
is Lonnie_ Englis
center.
Other teams at the tap of the

MUSICAL PROGRAM
SCHEDULED FOR

I

Under The Capitol Dome
Electoral college reforms will be
pre-'zed in the next congress.
Senator Lodge, Republican of
Massachusetts, plans to introduce
early in the next session a resolution to amend the constitutional
provisions for the election of a
president and a vice-president.
The senator is drawing wide rampart becauee the confusion over this
year's electoral college vote in several states.
Under the constitution, the people
do not vote directly for a president
or vice-president. They vote, rather,
for men.bers of the electoral college, who then are supposed to
translate the popular will. But
there's no guarantee they will. And
same queer things have occurred
in our presidenttal election history.
Lodge's resolution is a simple one.
It would gurantee each presidentie; - candidate that proportion of
the electoral college vote in each
•state that he's entitled to, according
to the popular vote he pulled in
that state.
.
A simple example: At present.
se In New York state, the candidate who wins the most popular
votes __even though he may barely
squeeze in ahead of his opponent-wins all 47 electoral votes.
Under Lodge's proposal all candidates for president would share propertionately in those 47 electoral
college votes. nccording to the size
of their popular vote. The candidate
Whit came out On top would get the
most the second man would be next
in line, .and so forth.
The result would be that the
electoral college vote would More
truly repre;ent the popular vote
and the popular will. And there
would be no question about it. The

candidates for president would be
electors
that their
guaranteed
would vote for them in the college.
That would be the first result.
But there are two other major objections which Lodge would accomplish through hirl constitutional
amendment.
First, he would provide greater
insurance that the candidate winning the most popular votes nationwide wins the election.
Under our present setup, it is
possible for a candidate to win the
most volcs, country-wide, and !dill
lose out in tile electoral colleg7S.
There acelwo famous cases where
this actually happended in a presidential election,
One was the contest between
Samuel J. Tilden and Rutherford
B. Hayes alter the Civil War. Tilden had the popular majority by
about a quarter million votes. But
four states set up double sets of
electors, causing tremendous confusion.
A special electoral commission
decided in favor of the Republiean
electors. And Hayes. who was beaten' in the popular vote, became
president.
There was a more striking else
in 1888 when Benjamin Harrig,.
Republican, ran against Grover
Cleveland Democrat. Cleveland got
about 100,000 votes more than Harrison in the national popular vote.
Still he lost cut in the electoral college where it wasn't even close.
233 to 168. And there was no such
extraneous matter as a double set
of returns.
The irony is that four years later,
the people voted Cleveland in by
greater popular majority. This time.
Cleveland got the electoral college
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of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The I
Maas-Herald October 20, 19241, and the West Kentuckian January 17. 1942 I
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

Ex-Service Men's
News

Four-Star Ker.!.

1. Public Law 877 approved by
the President on July 2, 1948 provided for additional compensation
to all veterans who, had a 'serviceconnected disability rated not less
than 60 per cent and who had dedents.-- Dependents were defined
as wife. child or children and dependent parents.
2. This Public Law was to take
, effect September 1. 1948. However,
under instructions issued by Central Office of Veterans Administration in Washington it is feared that
many entitled veterans have not
received. and may not receive, this
incieased compensation front the
effective date of the law.
3. The Veterans Affairs Committee of the Southern Governors
Conference, to which your Commissioner belongs, a few days ago
adopted a resolution urging the
Administration of Veterans Affairs
to make such changes in his instructions to allow all veterans entitled
under Public Law 817, to receive
the increase effective September 1,
1948. if such dependency existed at
that time.
4. In many cases entitled veterans
have only unul February I, 1949. in
which to ale evidence of relitionship and dependency with the
Veterans Administration. •
5. In some other cases we fear
that entitled veterans have not
been notified by the Veterans Administration of this law and the
regulations issued-thereunder and
through lack of advice and information these men are nut being
paid the increased compensation.
6. In certain other cases we fear
that through misinterpretation by
its employees of regulations and
instructions issued by the Veterans
Adminhiaration, the cornmencing
date of some awards made under
this law are not correct.
7. May we urge that all veterans
affected by this law, that is those
drawing 60 per cent or more compensation. if they have nut received
this increase, to write this office
or the State Service Officer of
some veterans organization asking
that the status of their cases under
Public Law 877 be reviewed.
We repeat-all veterans entitled
to this increase who have not received it, should contact our office
at 1405 W. Broadway St. Louisville. Ky., or one of our Field Secsetories to review your claim under
Public Law 177.

•

Irlddished afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray,- Ky I
'Catered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmiss.on as
Second Class Matter

I,

SUBSCRIPTION BATES: By Carriiff tn Murray. Per-- week 15c.-Peri
month. 65c. In Ca1koway and adjoining counties. per year $3-54). *Wisher* 15 50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: 'WALLACE WITMER CO- 903 Stern*
ettilding, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston.
THE,KENTUCKY

raEss AssoZiAnoN ,

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
se Public Voice items stluch in oar apituon are nct for the best interest
Kanir readers.

Tuv•:-viay Aftern(qin.

;. P.

We have with us today the town ing in this prolec: They a.e
of Somerset. seat of Pulaski County. rag a public playground and intend
and the story WaS turned
to hire a recreational director to
Bernen: arxecutive zaaa.ns et Somerset are p.irticipitMaurice D
Director of the Commit- ay for afer a aimprehet7Isive- recreatIonal
Kentucky
; pro,:ram to the young people of
"Somerset new i as
Logh nem. S. erNr.'
7.1.buill by the
tohaccco
"Until a:ce.'. i,o years Iwo. Sowspeople theinschas " says Mr B2manufacturing. but
sir it .1
pei,)raC
merit Farmers a::d
plarl•
, t-7..
no
It .s :alled fac
fUrnished the .4.1'
:•.ee el•ethirie. The maauettc•ase t:uvers factara
the Farm,
process, is housed in a
four acres a: - 7und and cost rew stioctur, .1hd cmplovs fevers'
$200.000 00
hundred local people
'II
a7•r.
6
"
-Anutle.-r :tern of interest is
a N7 ''•-1"
DEBORAH KERR, whose four-star performance in
that de. rwer :7.1.1,ion Pounds WaS takiittz place
the- Somerset highthe English made M-G1 release, **Vacation From
new
warehouse
unluadr.
is school
The
Super-an'ei.de::t Hoak .ris
Marriage" won her a contract with M-G-M, bill be
serviag many Lamers In adjacent and Professor Meeee- u: the City
scu next in "Edward, My Son," in which she Is starred
countiea
school sysana have been working
,
of:pc/site Spencer Tracy.
Somer..' a a :King or a tit iy-' for the last yeaa or. .1 course of
ground arc: f•Tf7ational project. study on Kee7.thic:, to be used in
Orr.vr.$• • Hrgr-SChtribi
under the.
of the Juniar
that can bc• used in a studya.it Kenle tucky This is one of the first cases
Cornr.-.erc, Of course_Llec-.1r.:- .17d compilin.: a.
Cbambr
..e
in addition to la Juiaor Charataa:. infarmition on the state...,
h. se le..rned about that is con• xt centrating on the development of
•'iv
r. up-'et-dart
c771d xvrea 7 - 7
-litany other
full course for. highchool students
ai the study of Kentucky After I
•ras course is perfected. it sh,euld
„I:act considerable interest and
,ouid be used to a great advantage:
all other hothschools of the
-taw of Kentucky." '
What Mi. Bement says about the I
:at:ea of Hopkins and Meecc makes
me wonder why tnere is no: a
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
mgilschool textbook en" the state.
1r perhaps a brief supplementary
if t
cader to so with a course in geo...raphy

.01-

STALEY TRANSFER COMPA

Lot al and Long Distance Moving

-

PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
radt1t-ah. Ky.

Kent•]elcy Avenue

Crating. Storage and Shipping

1

,

No/ everybody in
Calloway (-minty subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
BASHFUL BEAUTY - mit
IS -Miss Savoonga of 1948."
Her picture was taken by
0. B Coast Guardsmen
aboard the cutter. Northwind, which recently returned from a four-month
patrol of the Bering Sea
ind waters contiguous to
he Arctic Ocean The young
acly above is typical of the
healthy. robust Aleuts.
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Highest Scoring
Back in Nation
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Leather Goods and Toiletries
-by outstanding manufacturers of men's accessories Prince Gardner, Pioneer, and
Kings Men.

To tvr

t1,2

why not make your calls

bfJore Ci;.-istmzi., Eve or after Christmas - Day?

...

ound board, heavier ac
don with easier touch.

With Bench .

'i

Free Delivery

'P
I y

i

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPROME AND TELEGV,Pli comPtir

MA VA
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Handkerchiefs are always
needed and appreciated by
the man of the family. Come
in ad see the wide selection
we have.- Manhattan.

Garters and Suspenders by
Pioneer. We have them in
sets or you can get them
separately.

IF IT'S FIC011 A MAN
be interested in "name" brands. Every line
CORN-AUSTIN has in stock is a nationally advertised
itern.

• l ite

$485.00

HArry Eti‘smrds
sc t; '. sti St.
i'

• t 1 .1

le
.

k

,.piyr

A
1,1
Rabhor Robes for the man
wh,v i.. particular. They're
. .always in style, built for
comfort and ease.
•

.A,.:

CORN-AUSTIN

VY.
-Where

Vlen

Trade--

.V.

Pad•Jr3h, Ky.
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Starr Spinett Piano.st 3.i.:
il
Has longer strings, larger

r✓

Div

FOR

•

gi'A

As low as

F1311
•-

MY IDEA of a good I hristnias
gift is A )Cal's su:rs,1•111lion to the local daily
paper
THE
LEDGER & TIMES

Shirts by ENRO and MANHATTEN will strike
an appreciative note. In Whites and stripes
that will fit any suit or mood. Ties that match,
too.
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New Starr Spinett Piano )
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telepl-.ont calls we've ever had this Christmas.
Even w:;h every circuit and switchboard/in serv-

ey (tine.
34 Daniel Baker
Fullbacks-John Singleton, ,ere 144 Panhandle A and M (Okla.) 6
McClure. and John Petillo. dr.
0
52 New Mexico State college
12
There seems to be no basis for 47 New Mexico A and M
comparison between the two yams 21 University of -Corpus Christy 14
19
as far as the teams they' played. 33 Texas A and 1
24
The Lobos and the Breds have 34 Adams State iColorado)
6
neither played the same team nor 69 New Mexico Teachers
6
have any of their opponents play- 77 St. Michaels
ed teams that might offer some
113
431
basis of comparison.
week follow'
The team rested the
The team from the Davis Mountains of Texas brings into the game ing the Western game and worked
two backfields which their Coach out in sweat clothes last week.
Paul Pearce rates even in ability. This week the athletes are donning
Also in the Lain lineup will be the pads and getting down to busiJohn Waldrum. 255 pound Little ness.
All-American guard.
They will continue datlyae‘orkThe Sul Ross team nas won 13 outs until the classes are dismissed
straight games as they took ,the for the holidays. The team will
last three games of the 1947 season. then • practice twice a day until
The school which was founded in Decend4r 22 when .they will be
1920 has an enrollment of approxi- dismissed for Christmas holidays..
The Tangerine Bowl squad will
mately 850.
Opponents leave Murray on the morning of
Sull Ross
20 Sam Houston State
19 the 26th.
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Therel; Le a "Waiting Line"
on Lang Dist3fice, too
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Carving Made Easier
MINNEAPOLIS 41.7Pi-Each year
as the holiday season aptiruaches.
Melvin Grier. chef at a al: are...polls restourat!t. holds: a threeday clinic on how to carve fowl
Grier estimates he has carved
1.500.000 pounds of turkey alone
in he vears at the job.
- • e r...mcinpmempcompielpe

r
2

Opponents Haye

6.111110161010111111011111111601111011160111120WAWOHOWAWAIVAWMPA?orb,:

Candidate (omes Clean
laSMARCK. N D
UP r-Usher
L Burdick. North Dakota con-,
grtssman elect, believes in tilling
the whole story when he flies his
campaign expenses statement The
statement Burdick filed with Secretary of Stote Thomas Hall included $115 for a new suit aid 527
for shoes and shirts

I• r

19 IA

Practice'Begins For
New Year's Game
In Tangerine Bowl*

The Murray Thoroughbreds highly-successful football team will begin practice in earnest today fur
the 1949 Tangerine Bowl game. The
classic which will be played at Orlando, Florida, on New
Year's
night, marks the first bowl game
in which a Murray team has ever
participated.
The Bred's opponents. the Lobos
of Sul Ross college of Alpine. Texas, are also at work in preparation
for the encounter. They have an
impressive record of 10 wins and
no lasses. The Breds won nine of
their ten contests.
•
The Breds' Bowl opponents have
rolled up a total of 431 points
against 113 for their opponents.
This gave the Lobos an average of
better than 41 points a game for
the season. The Thoroughbreds averaged almost 27 points a game
with 269 counters. Murray's season
opponents have pushed across 65
points.
The Lobos boast the highest
scorer in the nation in Ted Scown
who has scored 14 touchdowns for
144 points. The nearest thing to
this the Breds can offer is Joe
Bronson with 42.
Coach Fauna has announced
plans to take 33 men on the trip.
These 23 include:
Ends-B. J. Saunders, Bob Sanders. Jim Pearce, Ralph Cooper.
Fred Saunders. and Billy Mac
Bone
Tackles-John
Hackney, Paul
Ward. John Cromwell. Jim Cullivan, Troy Kelly, and Ed Dunn.
Guards-Keratvitt. Powell Puckett. Floyd Kooks, B. I. Middleton,
Joe Davis. and Don Evat.
Centers-Al Cope, Buddy Hewitt,
and Roy McWaters.
Quarterbacks - Dave
Carlisle,
Danny Wales. and Billy Furgerson.
Halfbacks-Winnie
Dill, Dale
Use our Classified Ads - They
McDaniel. Ralph
McClain, Joe
get the business.
Bronsun, Torn Covington. and Bail-

KENTUCKY ON THE MARCH
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LUSSITIEll
and Save Money
too

FOR SALE-One. '48 model 5-tube
table model radio. Telephone
D15c
387-W.

.1a5 6
10
0
12
isty 14
19
24

113
rollowvorked
week.
onning
bust-
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FOR SALE-Streamlined electric FRESH BROILERS raised under
train. Remote control, plenty of the most sanitary conditions. Tentrack. Like new. cheap. Tele- der delicious meat that is guaranphone 1192-R.
D16e teed to please you. 2 1-2 pound
broilers, live weight, $1.25 each.
Murray Hatchery. Phone 336-J.
FOR SALE-New Christmas Cards
F, M-F Dec 17c
will,
be
in
Thursday. 315 N. 4th
a
St. Phone 225-M.
D15p ACROSONIC PIANOS - Today's
finest spinet, Baldwin-Designed.
FOR SALE-Good used
piano. Baldwin-built, Baldwin-guaranteed
Phone 8834.
lc Feezle Piano Sales 622 Broadway
D21c
Paducah, Ky.
• Fart SALE-Airline radio and Bee
Vi;e vacuum cleaner-Mrs. D. L. PIANOS-Brand new Spinet in maDive'bias. Phone 176-W.
D16c hogany or walnut with bench,
--pianos, $135 up. DelivFOR SALE-Philco Victrola phon- $485. Used
Edwards, 808 South
ograph. two years old. Excellent ered-Harry,
street. Paducah, Ky. Telecondition. Priced to sell. Tele- 5th
DIU
phone 4431.
phone 407.
D16c
FOR SALE-6 or 7 year old girl's
FOR SALE - One yak: of bed
coat with leggings. Tweed coat.
springs, one marts, two wardsell cheap - Mrs. W. B.
robes. table. Musi sell before De- Will
Scruggs, 504 Olive Street. Phone
cember 17. Phone €54-M - 1605
1314c
251.
Hamilton Ave.
D15c
FOR SALE-Nine room house `on
FOR SALE-New Petfection stsve.
S. 16th St. Large lot. Can be used
small oil heater for bedroom or
as one family house or for three
'bathroom. Phone 161.
D15c
families. Good condition. See Mrs.
12114c
SHEETROCK, VERY NICE. 10,000 W. B. Scruggs, 504 Olive.
feet. $6.00 per hundred.
High
PUBLIC SALE-December 17, 1948,
grade paints, doors. windows and
at 1 o'clock at the L. D. Miller old
glass at money saving prices-Urhome place two miles north of
ban G. Starks. 12th and Poplar.
Lynn Grove on Browns Grove
Phone 1142.
D15c
road. Manure spreader with lime
attachment. hoe 'cultivator, disc
harrow, two section harrows, farm
wagon, riding plow, rastus plow,
.coon foot harrow, mule 4 years
old, smooth mare, corn, other farming implements. Maytag washer,
Frigidaire refrigergtor, 7-ft.; Warfield piano, warm morning heater,
etrculiating heater, kitchen cabinet, two utility cabinets, wood
range, dresser and other household and kitchen furniture.- B.
W. Miller, administrator.
F-T-W Dec, 15e

Christmas Fireworks
HAYS FOOD
MARKET
16th and Main

IfYou'll Nose
Fills Up•

Spans SleeP

.s

•

Wanted

•

•

ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
tf
of Sycamore Street.
FRUIT CAKES-Home baked. Call
D8nc
374-M.

For Rent
FOR RENT-Kroger Store at Third
and Main, either or both rooms,
for a term of four years. Also varto
ious apartments from time
time when vacant. Have three vacancies now. One concrete block
house two miles, east on 94, for
rent or sale-T. t. Turner. D16c
FOR RENT-Neatly furnished tworoom apartment with electric
stove, refrigerator and hot water.
Phone 895-W or 415 North Sixth
D16c
Street.
FOR RENT-1 sleeping room with
twin beds, 2 girls desired. Kitchen
privilege and run of the house.
D14c
Call 8114.
FOR RENT-Two room unfurnished apartment. Hot and cold water all time. Private entrance. Inquire at Ledger '& Times office
if interested.
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
4 rooms and bath. Available December 15. Suitable for two people. Call Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.
D15c
Phone 100.
FOR RENT-Business house on
Available
east side of square
B.
February 16. 1949 - John
D15c
Ryan.
FOR RENT-3-room furnished apartment. Mrs. Dell Finney Utterback, phone 231-W after 500
Before 5 I'm Telg)h, ne
p. m
Dee
1081

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Telephone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Ittf
Outland, Managers

Tonight-if your head is so conga-ate
and stulTed-up with a cold that ydti
auet get to sleep-put a few drops of ,
Vicks Va-tro-nol In each nostril.
Instantly you'll feel your stuffy nose
start to open up. For Va-tro-nes
special:zed medication works right
where trouble Is to relieve such con- ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Regestion. It makes breathing easier.
lsning and cabinet building, at
It unites restful sleep. Try It., Oat
Telephone
reasonatne
prima.
Vicks Vestro-nol Nose Drops'
D22p
1101-R.

The DivItion declares that a ratio the procedure, whereby if adult
of 30 adult bream or 500 fingerling bream are used the bass will be
The Division of Game and Fish bream per acre will be used in the overstocked immediately.
In order to give more attention to
has announced a cooperative agree- stocking process. In pointing out the
ment with the U. S. Fish and Wild- use of 30 adult bream the Division the stocked ponds to see that they
are being properly cared for, the
life Service whereby that agency declared that those 30 will spawn Division in the future will require
will furnish all fingerling bream the first year when the water that the-farmer to receive fish must
for pond and lake stocking in Ken- reaches a temperature of 55 degrees meet'k the Division truck at the
tui•ky. The Division will furnish, and that from each pair will be county courthouse and transport
from its hatcheries, all bass for hatched as many as 15,000 young. his quota to his pond. In this way
stocking these ponds and lakes Bream, it was emphasized, will stocking may be accomplished more
except in an area of 10 to 15 coun- most often spawn more than once quickly and the crew members will
ties in which bass from the U. S. each summer. On the other hand, have more time to supervise the
Fishing Station at Louisville will be the Division claimed, the 500 fin- ponds after the fish have been adused. -The Division points out that gerlings will not spawn until the ded.
no matter which agency the farmer following summer. The use of more
For the past two weeks the Divismakes application with-the county than 30 adult bream it has been ion trucks have been delivering the
agent. Soil Conservation Service, found, often will cause a pond to 250,000 bream which were received
Fish and Wildlife Service in Wash- become overstocked in a short time. in November from the U. S. Hatchinsten itself-the .Fisheries DeFirigerling .beeam will be. planted ,eries. During the next two weeks
partment of the Division will trans- Chi the ponds in August, September, the remaining 267 applications on
port the fish to h distribution point and October and the bass will be hand not stocked with bream but
arid determine that they are prop- added in the 'following spring, the which have been stocked with bass
erly planted amtred for.
division declared in pointing, out will receive adult bream.
Applications for the 1949 stocking
program are now being sought and
MIMEO TO PILEV1Otill PUZZla
farmers who wish to avail themselves of this service are asked to
ZOMMIAM Otailf4W11
It -Extraordinary
ACROSS
34-151roplest
contact their Conservation Officer
OUOUWM WEIMIUM
36-Everyone
1-Flying mammal
UOMU4P4 immediately so that the pond may
37-To pinch
4-Residue
01111 MMUMP MGM
29-Man's nickname
7-To coLlect
be inspected to determine if it is
40-Remunerates
12-Reverence
MOW
AMA
suitable for stocking. Ponds stocked
42-Those who brag
13 -To petition

Fish and Game News

Services Offered

Ii

with fingerling bream during 1849
will have bass added the following
spring.
The Division stated that stocking
with both adult and fingerling

are being renovated. Adult bi,ain
taken from these ponds will be
placed in ponds in the immediate
area, it was explained.

bream and bass give excellent reLedger & Times Classified Ads
sults when the pohd is properly
cared for. The Division points out, Get Results.
ho
however, where 30 adult bream and
100 bass fry are used the pond tends
to become overpopulatedawith bass
and therefore in the future 75 bass
fry will be used per ,acre in these
We Will Buy Good Usei
cases. These ponds stocked with 100
bass fry and 30 adult bream are
Feed Sacks
now providing excellent fishing.
The Division is urging, however,
"STANDARD"
that such ponds be fished hasd
Farm Tested Feed
order to remove surplus bass and
thus offer more bream fishing.
Highest Quality
Further, the Division explained,
Lowest Cost
the only adult bream to be used
next year will be those taken from
ponds which are overstocked arid

WANTED

ROSS FEED CO.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR HOME BAKING ...
We recommend

MP

WPMUW IdArARMUM
00IE21 WE0
WO2M1W. 17M1OM
111MaiER___PMC14
SOU
&And
UOUNDO 142% DMW
AWOOUg WMUU4L4
WRON4E4

48 Employer
48-To cut quietly
45-Dehlyed
13 -Thick black
subm acre
54-Unaccompanied
sr,-Girr. name
50-Lutnn savage
57-More rational
58-A ledge
59-To place

14 -Fortification
15--Sodium chloride
16 -Plundering
16-6ma II island
110-Wopsy
21-Youngsters
23-11e:e01 at Trofil
mother
31 -Scot tish for 'no28-To delve
30-Solur

DOOR
1-Fundamental
2-Afloat
3-Convinclogly
4-Viper
11-MOre Certain
6-Took care
7.-Ancient Syria
11-C1ass of e/ements
9-Fuss
10--13ar dints abbr.)
i1-Ship. curved
planking
17--Coarse fabric
Ur-Ardor
23-College officio'
24-Primal
22--Ood of the
underworld
ad-Appropriate
29-Obtains
31-Juice of plants
33 -Ur Ryan, union
Mut.
3$-81g n of the Zodiac
15-Om's,
36-Pert to poetry
41-Luster
43-Plaeor for Combat
44-Latoo
45-AtoT. zer
47-Roman highway
48-Possesses
50-Ouldo s high note
51-Ma.e offspring
13-PerP.A."01,-,
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She's a

NANCY
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JERSEY CREAM
KENTUCKY PRIDE
FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR
Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks

Fishing favorite! The Christmas
gift thet packs untold hours of
vacation fun! To quality. Advanced features. Latest models!

.

At At

-- Ask Your Grocer

-

As low as .

$131.00
NOEL MELUG1N
201 South 7th St.
,Phone 404

Mayfield Milling Co.
Incorporated

# JOHNSON Sea-Norse
OUTOAO

MAYFIELD, KY.

MOTORS

Corker

By Ernie Bushmiller

TODAY
and Tomorrow

VARSITY

7'

ire moltiamtou4.les;•Ipttee.4...

s

IT'S GOOD BLSESS
TO EMPLOY
DISABLED VETERANS

Ii
gta
b
71
:e
1

•

samitwee.

putreAt-Love Stev,
f00 yea.44!

•

Yana WISINMS-Coaissag

abb

In Memory of
CHELCIE DOWNS
No one knows the silent heartache.
Only those who have lost can tell
The grief we bear in silence
For the one we love so well.
She is gone but not forgotten.
And so dawns another year
In our lonely hearts of thinking.
Thoughts of her are always near,
Days of sadness come over us;
Friends may think the wound is
healed,
But they little know the sorrow
That lies within our heart concealed.
-Mother and father and her
Nildren

•

ABBIE

asi'' SLATS .

L.S

By Raeborn Van Bursa

Optical Illusion

r

ERE'S WHERE LOOK HERE,SOW!
I'M AN OLD SEA-FAR IN
W E SAW HER,
DON'T THINK I'M
MAN -AND ONE THING
POP- AND HERE'S GONNA HANG AROUND I KNOWS- THERE AIN'T
NHERE WE'LL
HERE IN TN' MIDDLE NO SUCH THING AS
:41T FOR
0'TN'OCEAN ON A -ks./AERMA105.1
HER.

RAW DECEMBER
DAY-WAITIN' FOR A
MERMAID--

•

CAPITOL
•

•

TODAY and
Tomorrow

•
‘81
Vaal

1.11.. ABNER
Jo.

cotoR 01.0Ps
rectitiic
COLUNIIA PICTURES ;twills

31,; HAYWORTH
•

FORD

t
14awesi..
.0% RON RANTALL • VICTOR IORY • LUTHER ADLER
Amid Moss Joseph flaroff Mergwet MAIsretv
Sowaelp to .orko, Prune, Bevel ow Po Art al Comte 1,Prover
rv'4,0'ed trr CHARLES ViDOR
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WILD;
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1111101.1102611111b

IRISH

By Al Com)
GOTTA BE A
GENNUL/TA/J i30(Jr

YO'BOTH CLAIM `.(0' IS Lit ABNER!,
FINE!! NOW- TH'PROBLUM IS-WHICH
0'VO'IS LVIW?-NOW,AH GOTTA

HE DOES-SAVE HER"'

FIND OUT WHICH IS TELLIN'TH'
TRUTH,AN'SAVE MIIII-WHILE,
SLOWLY SINKS BENEATH
THET SOFT SUFFOCATIN'SIJME
-RSADY FO TN'QUESTION ?

SHE'S •
LI'L

ABNER!!

TreArai:OPi

is..,

6
wit WOK Mt-.MONA UN

Nfl'i THE.()IPEIR

omm,

The Truth Will Out, Lout ! !
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Club News

Former Countian Is
Married In Idaho

IDAR Holds Meeting
'Last Saturday
1
Bobcats . Jones. .of ! ThseCaptain

Womans Council of the le
.
I Christian Church will meet on
!day at 2:30 instead of on Decesie
Mrs. Helen Warren was hostess ben 21.
for 9 personal shower Thursday
Thursday, December ii
night December 9 for Margaret
Pedgett. bride elect et Bill Perry.
The next meeting of the Home
Those present were: Mary Anna Department of the Murray Wornans
and Betty Skaggs, Janet Scoggins. Club his been postponed. -The
Louise Sins. Mildred Padget
aLi group will meat instead with all'
[Louise Pritchard,
-MOO s dertmente-Fiiday-eVeriffig, Dee.
Jackson, Mrs. Dot Puckett, Mrs. ember 10.
Gore,
Joe
and Kathleen Lee.
Those sendine gifts were Mrs. -Read the Classified Ads.
Glen Warren, Mrs. Faye Puckett,
riq.
etlartha Conger.
.,,,
w.oemen Circle Grove 128
t the conclusion of the social
1.- e re the Woman's Club House,
D-ernber 9th at 7:00 o'clock for hour a delicious party plate was WILL PAY THIS WEEK:
served. The house was beautifully
th• :- Anrual Christmas DMner and
32c
decorated in Christmas suggestions. Heavy Hens
Tle• Club House was beauti25c
liens
Leghorn
fully decorated with cedar, pine, ,
ei
• e oa is
25c
candles bells and two large Chris- ! Spring Chickens
Social
tmas trees on each side of the man15c
Cocks
•
tel
Taesas , December 14
40c
Eggs
A small Christmas tree decorated
The Chetti Stokes Ladies 'Bible
Highest market price for
with candy canes and a favor for Class o (the Fr 1. Methodist Church
each member, was in the center cif a will hold a cos red dish luncheon
Beef Hides
table which was surrounded with at the home of irs. E. A. Tucker.
Prices Subject to Change
gifts for all. After the dinner games South- 9th St.
•
exchange of
Without Notice
and contests were enjoyed and gift gifts will be hid
exchanges. The meeting was closed
with the singing of Christmas CarTuesday, December 14
Phone 441
the South 13th Se
ols,
Due to the holiday period,
Residence Phone 1034

Activities

4

Personal Shower
For Bride Elecl '

Locals

a

•

Weddings

Wri.1 kM3, Edit:"• - PHONE 371-M

Padgett-Perry
Wedding Solemnized
December I I

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 191:

WSCS of New Hope
Meets Last Tuesday
-

• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Thomas of
Hopkinsville. Ky • spent the 'weekend with their daughter. Miss Marlone Thomas, who is a siudent at
Murray State College.
••
Mrs- Julia Allbritten. 200 North
Fifth street, will leave this week,
for Los Angeles, Calif.. to make
her home.

ChristmasParty
Held At'Club IAouse

,
Mrs. Ruben:,
Wendell Oury chen- • -The Women's Society at Chris• 7. efternoon. December Shoshome. Idaho, formerly of this:
On
ter of the Daughters of tile Amen- tian Service of New Hope met in
11, at etre se- ioek at the Hardin county, was married to Walter
t can Revolution met Satiereay Dec- elie home of Mrs. Perry Ferris
Methodist _Church. Miss Margaret Rinehart of Dietriete Idaho. Nov- 1
ember 11 at the - home of Mrs. Price Tuesday afternoon `at 1:30.. Mrs.
Padgett, 'daughter of Mrs. Genella ember 10.
by Rev. Robert L. Ray . Doyle. The meeting opened with Jesse W. Lassiter. president preLawrence and. the late Clarence in the chapel of the First
Baptist the pledge to the flag by the en- sided over the business session.
Padgett was married to Willierri H church at Hoist..
tire group.
The group enjoyed
lighted ChlisPerry'. son of Mr. and Mrs Hal
Mrs. Rinehart is the daughter of
After the minutes of the Novem- tmas tree. Chnsfmas carols and
?my of Brewers.
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Robert. of Mur- ber meeting were
read and approv- each member reseived a home
The double ring ce.remeriy was ray. Route 3. and has Worked
in of.
!
Mrs. Eunice Hodges of Murray
reed by Rev. Edger Stress of Brew- free of the county extension agent ed, the chapter treasurer. Mrs. Da- made gift (rem a-grab beg.
Mrs. Farris served pretty refresh- Route 3 fell Tuesday in the yard at
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rePort.
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Murphy, Walter Hutchins George and the armii will be Ia a cast
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couple will live at the Rinehart ] that her report had passed upon
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by the National treasurer general.
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present.
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The North Murray Club will have lain, read the story of the birth of Feature Starts: 1:13-3:09-505-7:01- Mrs.
Elmer Guthrie of Mayfield.
its regular December meeting on Christ. as recorded by Luke. After 8.57.
The ceremony was performed on
Friday at
30. in the home of Mrs. the reading. Mrs. Wear offered a
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Thursday, December 9. in Corinth.
Fred Gingles.
prayer.
"My WIld Irish Rose."
Miss.
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cici documents, books, bibles heirlooms, and keepsakes of the members were examined. Among the
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Doyle had a colored bedspread that
dated back to 1818. A shaving skillet
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He looked up at her and grinned
ed by Mrs. J. D. Peterson.
a little wryly
Delicious refreshments were ;cr- THE terrace at the Driving
"It's not really love, of course."
eed by the hostess.
Club-was more than locally ne expiainera Ormly "It's comMrs. Hortense Vaughn of Jackson. famous. For one thing. the pounded of equal parts of grailMissiesiPPL house guest of Mrs zolf course was admittedly tuce ana nero-worsnip tarataude
oecause the, doctor has relieved
Swami, was a special guest.
one Of the trickiest in the term of teen or illness. nero-eorcountry But perhaps as much snip because they are awed by the
as anything else, the fame of doctor's enowledee of wnat goes
the Driving Club reeed upon on in their little Insides so be can
straighten out things that go
the gardens -the Malkus_ lilac wro.ig Nit* wcrnen out of ton
The Woodmen Circle Officers hedge and the Dorothy Per- leaving the hospital are crokenclub met at the home of Mrs. Mar- kins roses that set an enchant- hearted because they are leaving
their doctor behind."
the Carter Dec. 2 at 7:00 o'clock ing frame about the dintng
He was speaking earnestly now
fer a pot luck supper.
terrace in the month of May and It was obvious that he meant
Plans for the Woodmen Circle and early June.
exactly what he said.
"But Julie's 'little girl Is two
senual Christmas party was panTonieht the terrace was acing years old."
Ann pointed out dryly.
ned
formally -opened" Fur the- first "And
Julie's been home from the
Committees were appointed by time this weson dinner was twine
hospital two years."
Served there and when Lyn and
the Pres.derit. Mrs. Gladys H
Lyn nodded, and now there Ives
Fourteen off.cers enjoyed the hie- Ann arrived the terrace was ate embarrasement that he was tieing
ready crowded But Lyn ano Ann hard to deny,
estahty of the host.
or to mask. in his
had their usual table dc•corated on eyes.
their arrival with en enormous
-Well, let's
"Reserved- men which John, the is a case of lust put it that Julie
impressive maitre d'hotel, whisked It has taken arneted development.
her a little longer to
out of sight as he seated them snap back to
normal," he suggested
personally
lightly. -Besides. she still comes to
Though the terrace by now was my office for
crowded, and people were being then. and I treatments now and
drop in on the oaby
served. a sort of hush lay on the once In two
weeks
nicht. as thoterh the very beauty stop that, though,or so I can soon
for the baby is
of the scene quietest too-strident thriving."
voices, too-brittle laughter.
"I'm glad." said Ann sincerely.
When the waiter had broueht -It's a precious baby and Dan
thter cocktails and gone away. Aen adores it."
said quietly, "Lyn. would it pro"Nice kid." Lyn arreeci with a
fane the beauty of the night if I frank lack of enthusiasm.
said something-a little unpleasWide-eyed, she peeped. laughter
ant?"
In her voice. "Lyn France are you
Lynn looked at her sharply over saying you aren't perfectly inane
the run of his glass and his eyes about children?"
had a suddenly wary look.
-Maybe It would be the one bit ANNOYED, resentful. Lyn deof sanity in a night none mad with Ant mended, "Now, what kind of
beauty." he suggested lightly. "Say a doctor would I be 1f I were wildly
on lair one."
insane about my patients? I'm a
"It's-about Julie Barton." said specutlist-1 have devoted a good
Ann. and set her teeth for a mo- Many years to study about the litment. She had been driven by an tle darlings-but my emotions are
urge to speak despite the soothing never involved when I'm treating
loveliness of the nieht that should one. Frankly - no, I'm not mad
about children. I feel sure that
have held only beauty.
"She's - insanely in love with children, as a part of the nation,
are here to stay: and I'll do my
you. Len." said Ann quietly.
Lyn put down his glass so hastily darndest to take care of them to
that a bit of the amber fluid the best of my ability But- I
cherish no secret yearning for a
spilled on the snowy tate. cloth.
"Oh. for Pete's sake Ann!" be vast family of my own little sons
expostulated. and there was an- and daushters - if the thought
noyance in his voice. 'Are you would be of any interest to you in.
going to turn into the kind of wde say, makine up your mind about V
who's Jealous of her husband's pa- marrying me?"
V
tients? I thought better of you
Ann lasurhed. "I'm afraid we w
couldn't get_ along. Lyn-I adore
than that!"
• Ann looked up at him level- children! I love babies! I want at if
least six!" !
eyed.
V
"I'm not your wife. Lyn"Babies; clutter up a house some- V
"You will be!" There was a con- thing terrible," he warned her. V
fidence In Lyn's voice and In his •"They tie the poor mother down
eyes that came dangerously close to the point where she learns to
Vietrela 77H
look on her husband merely as
to arrogance.
•..
'Don't fool. Lyn: I'm really woe- 'baby's Duddy' and good for noth;led. Julie's-such a -transparent ing but to provide vast quantities
little fool! This afternoon, her of strained Vegetables, and dentist
look when you came into the room bills, and cute little sun-suitswith the lovely Lisea. fairly shout- and stuff."
"I still want at lea.st six," !she
ed to the world that she was mad
id him firmly.
about you."
•Here's console listening in a table
"Then six it is," he sighed, and Y
p
model! Extra.larv .raLer.ioitra pour, and
YN was openly annoyed now, asked anxiously. .If wire going to *
thourh he still strove to speak found a family of Such proporvolume and the famous "Gololen Throat- lone 0'. stem
lightly. "You are 'esthetes!" Three tions, hadn't we better get married
for replio and rectally. New automatic rented changer decheers for me' You wouldn't be I/ pretty soon,
Ann laughed and said. -Don't be
-you were not more than mildly
sielleirVisy RCA Victor for quiet. qtlick, dependable operation. Has
fond of me.' he pointedosut cheer- an Idiot - eat your dinner, and
0.11 RC4 Virtue in.trumeate
ilent Sapphire- permanent-point pickup. ne needles to chance. MI
then we'll dance!"
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lie was obviously relieved that
Ann looked up at him, graveprecieely balanced 3.‘ Ione
he had got Ann off the subject of
Sy•teat that'. the local in RCA
eyed steady - voiced.
Walnut or mahogany or, at a slight extra cost, blond
"Dan was watching her, Lyn- Julie Barton but Ann was still
Victor bistory.
es'etese•-e.18. l.q. VS. Par. On.
finish. AC operation.
there-was--such a queer look in troubled Because Julie had been
his eyes!" she pointed out quietly so transparent with my and so raLvn put down his empty glass diant when Lyn had entered the
rind for a moment made circles room: and good honest lubstanwith it on tie rleaming cloth his dal, if duleas-ciltch-water Dan
eyes on the glass rather than on had watched her with a look in
hi, eyes that Ann did not like to
Ann.
'"I wish men could be tit 'ere to remember
rerdixe " he •8,d after e re- mnit.
"that its e.'ery women's pre oestacontinued)
live to fall at least mealy In lee* (The characters in this serial are
with nee *retort They all do it.
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FARMERS BURLEY WAREHOUSE
for sale of
LEAF TOBACCO

Sold 4842 pounds of leaf for Mr. H. L.
Wyman for S2.850.84.
If you would like to sell, bring it in for
- MONDAY, DECEMBER 20th

Woodman Circle Has
Meet On Dec.. 2-
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We are now receiving for that day
Sell where you get the most
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Ninth and Findley
Paducah, Ky.
Phone 4931
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52 PIECE COMMUNITY
PLATE
•

1817 ROGERS BROS.
AMERICA'S FINEST
SILVERPLATE

Thrill her virh this masterpiece of sitcraftsmanship 4 lovely patterns to
choose from Morning Stare "Melody,"
-Coronation,” and "Lady
Hamsluso."

52 piece set of the finest %.Iverplate Over
a century of silver craftsmanship males
this truly America's finest sit.
76 verse:0e les TUE gift for her.
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Our stock of beautiful, guaranteed silverplate is the largest in our history. See it today! Listed below are a few of the Many patterns and
price ranges you may 'choose from — For a gift to be treasured for a
lifetime — Make it silverware!

11
Service

for 8

Price

WM. ROGERS — MEMORY PATTERN

$19.95

WM. ROGERS — MEMORY PATTERN

$24.75

WM. ROGERS — EXQUISITE PATTERN

$37.50

1881 ROGERS — DELMAR PATTERN

$39.75

1881 ROGERS — CAPRI PATTERN .

$39.75

COMMUNITY — MORNING STAR PATTERN (For

8)

A
A

11

$69.50

HOLMES & EDWARDS STERLING INLAID

$68.50

1847 ROGERS — (All Patterns)

$64.75

TUDOR PLATE — SWEET BRIAR PATTERN

$38.75

S. & L. ROGERS BROS. — JASMINE PATTERN

$32.95

All Sets Include Handsome Chest — No tax on
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above prices

Use Our Free Lay,Away or Credit Plan.
10% Down
As Little As $1.00 Weekly.
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See it! Near it! It's one of many RCA VICTOR values at

Johnson Appliance Co.
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